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Basics of Genetics '

{ To understand the foilowing concepls:
- Genetics
- Celts
- Chromosomes
- Genes
- DNA

,/ To understand the basic conpplts il molecular biology
,/ T'o understarid the processeqof meiosis and mitosis
'/ TYpes of mutation. J;

What is Gepetics ? :Genetics is the dcience of heredity and variaiion in living organisms.

Chromosome i3
(1) Chromatid - one of the two i{gntical parts of the cfuomosome
(2) Centromere - the point where the two chromatids touch, and where the microtubules attach.

(3) Short (p) a*r.
rii i4) L"s (qi u.-

. DNA, or deoxyribonucleic acid, is the hereditary material in humzrns and almost all other organisms.

. The infrrmation in DNA is stored as a code made up of four chemical bases: adenine (A), g,ianine (G),

cytosine (C), thyniine (T).
. DNA bases pair up with each other to form units called base pairs. A pairs with T - 2 hydrogen bonds, C

pairs with G - 3 hydrogen bonds
. Each base is also attached to a sugar molecule and a phosphate molecule. Together, a base, sugar, and

phosphpte are called a nucleqlide.. Nucleotides are arranged in two long strands that form a spiral called

a double helix.

DNA Replication
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! . An important property of D{$A. is that it can replicate, or make copies of itseif.
How are DNA sequences used to @S.p proteinS ???
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transcription translation
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The Central Dogma:
DNA encodes the fuformation to make RNA.........and RNA molecules function together to make protein.

Cell ilivision Processes: Prokaryotic cell division, Eukaryotic ceil division - Mitosis - Meibsis
Eukaryotic cells divide by the prtc"*. of lVleiosis and Mitisis to form Somatic cells or Germ line (Sex) cells.

Mitosis: , r l. Mitosis is the process by vrhi.g\ the diploid nucleus (having two sets of homologous chromosomes) of a

somatic cell divides to produ$e two daughter nuclei, both of which are still diploid.
lVleiosisl i,i

. Q4metes - 
eggs and sperm$= are created through a process called meiosis.

. Meiosis serves to reduce thlfrhromosomd'number for that particular organism by ha1f.

#



\Yhat is a lVluiation ??? A mutation is a permanent change in the DNA sequence of a gene.

Elow does this happen?
' The DNA sequence is interpreted in groups of three nucleotide bases, called codons.. Each codon specifies a single amino acid in a protein.

of Mutations
Point Mutation
Original: The fat cat ate the rat.
Point Mutation: The fat hat ate the rat

Frame-shift mutation
Originat: The fat cat ate the rat.
Frame Shift: The fat caa tet her at

Insertion
Original,: The fat cat" ate the rat.
Iiiseriion: The fat cat xlw ate the rat
[tNA expression mutation: Mutations that do not change the protein
itself but change where and how much of a protein is made. These
types of changes in DNA can result in proteins being made at the
wrong time or in the wrong cell type. Changes can also occur that
result in too much or too little of the protein beine made.

Deletion :.1

Criginal: The fat cat ate the rat. ' #,
Deletion: The fat ate the ra.r i.')

Inversion
Original : The fat cat ate the rat
Insertion: The fat tar eht eta tac
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Mendelian theory of inheritan6e
BriefOutline......

./ Mendelian tlieory of inheritance
'/ Dffierent mechanisms of inheritance in human beings based on the Mendelian theory
'/ Drawing and analyzing data available from family history in the form of pedigrees
{ Multiple alleles with special,leferenee to blood groups in humans

\trIhat is the relevance of Mendel's laws to humans?? !

' To determine how different genetie diseases are paSitid on from o.," g"rru.u'iion to the next in farnilie, ,€'- crosses cannot be designed
- large number of offsprings cannot be produced

' Traditional way - construc,t fu+ily tree - "pedigree" - indicates expression of a character in each

3. During the formation of gamete,q4the paired unit factors separate or segregate randomly so that each gamete
received one or the other unit factor with equal likelihood.

;4. Two independent characters segr6gate indeppndently of each other
Punett Squares: Devised by Reginald Punett
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:i'o Proband / propositus / index case - fuiernber through whom a family with a genetic clisortler is lirst
-,' brought to attention

,ni" glllsqltalrd - Person who brings the family tc attention try consulting a geneticist - may be proband or
Lrrnl'fe r'1ed rr:i:lii e ci prob,:.r,,i

. First-clegrce relalives : prr.r,,r. sibs, otfsprings of prcband
" Second-degree reiatives - crr.i-rdparrilts, granclcliildren, unck:s, aunts, nephews, nieces. 

. Third-ciegree rel:rtives * t-irsf.i:t,usins etc
Locus (loci): Location on a given chl'(rrnosome of any particuiar gene.
Alleles: Different forms taken by a given gene - contains different genetic information (eg: brown eyes / black
eyes) but determines same character (eye colour)
Mutant aliele - Other versions of the gene that differ from wilcl-type allele
Mutation - A permanent change in the nucleotide sequence or arrangement of DNA.
Genotype - Set of alleles that make up a persons genetic constitution
Phenotype - The observable exoression of a genotype as a morphological, clinical, biochemical or molecular trait
Single-gene disor:der - Determined by alleles at a single iocus.
Homozygous t hornozygote - Having identical alleles for a single character. Homozygous dominant (RR) /
recessive (rr)
Heterozygous / heterozygote - Having different alleles for a single character (Rr). Dominant inheritance - Aly phe4o.lype expressed in heterozygotes

, '; Recessive inheritarce - Any Uheiiory;pe expressed only in homozygotes
j;''',r lncompletely dominant - When 4henotype of heterozygous genotype has intermediate.severity between both' homozygctcs (Eg: Fink flowersy 4
' Co-dominant - When expressic+tLof oach allele can be detected even iri the presence of the other (Eg: ABO

blood group s-vstern) i llr I

, ' ::i,'

Genetic disorders with classical Mendelian Inheritance
Patterns of,single-gene disorders depend on 2 factors:

- Dominant - Disease condition is expressed when only one chromosome of a pair carries the mutant allele -
normal allele on other chromosome of,the pair.
- Recessife - Disease conditicn is expressed only when both chromoscmes of a pair cair\] amutant allele.

.i

i;1l;;i,'iitj"i+:a-,,,i:1i1,. tl::: tl:':: i: :' :::::.1'-a';,r1;

' AR disorders - occur only in homilzygotes - individuals with two mutant
alleles - no normal allele

' onq normal gene copy in a heterozygote * compensates for the mutant
allele - prevent occurrence of disease

' Homozygous recessive individual - inherits the mutant alleles one from
each parent - parents heterozygous carriers

Exercise 1:3 types of matings: Mutant allele r
Affected, Affected X Affected

. ' Calriers of AR disorders: -"

clinically unrecognizable - far
more cofirmon than
homozygous affected
individuals

; Mutant alleles exist in families

- for several generations -
without appearing in
homozygous form

. When carrier mates with carrier

- child may reveal presence of
mutant gene

. Consanguinity

and normal dominant allele R. Carrier X Carrier, Carrier X
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Autos omal Dominant (AD) Inhe,r-,[tir..rcel''r r-,r - 
' :

;: rl..:
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Characteristics of AD disorders
. Incidence of some AD disorders - quite high\
' occurs in homozyfious dominant q4d. het"anzygous individuals. Much more severe in'homozy in heterozygotes
Exercise 2: Matings: Mutant allele normal allela a: Affected X

Parents of affected iruiividual har,
to be affected - whose parents are
also affected - and so on as far bacr
as the disorder can be traced - or
until occurrence of origiaal
mutation
No carriers

. Males and females - equally likeh,
to transmit the dlsorder - to
chiidren of either sex

. Male-to-male transmission - males
can have unaffected daughters

Nonnal, Affected X Affected

. Eg: X-linked h
- -intontinentia pi g{nttnti --

Exercise 4: Affected male X No

Expressed phenotypically in males
Predominantiy affect males - affect homozygous
fcmaies (very rare) - rarely manifest in heterozygote
females .;

Eg: Du cberrne }viuscui ar Dystrophy, Hae mophi iia. Sex cfuomosomejs distributed unequally to males and
f'emales

' Phenotypes on X chromosome - show characteristic sex
distribution and pattern of inhsdlsngs

r X chromosome - mor" than 1400 genes - 4AVo
associated with disease phenotypes

Characteristics of S inheritance
. Always expressed in heterozygotes

Affected male - has all affected daughtersi .
no affected sons
Each affected female - has 5OVo chance of

passing the trait io each child of any sex -
(same as autosomal dominant pattern - because
females baveZ autosomes and2X
chromosomes)
Expression usually milder in females as

compared to males - since they are almost
always heterozygotes

Affected female, Affiected male X A-ffected fem

4

iib rickets,
TASN

f,emale, Normal Male X

M-aler-aal,bhsllta-usg_qf mitochondrialdisorders

'!i::!

:::;

' i i.ir' ,, 
'-}4ales are hemizygous with respepLft,X-linked genes

x Inactivation - atmost entirely,sileftbed - genes upp*u, nor to transcribe
Exercise 3: A'ffected male X Noto$ femaf, r'rormar mJ; X Caiiier female, Affected male X Caiiiei femaic



', , Eg: Mitochorrdrial myoparfiies
-'olygenic inberitance1' . Occurs when a lrait is controlled b1 several gene pairs

' Eg: height, shape, weight, eye colour, skin colour, metabolic rate, Intelligence and many torms of
hehaviou r.

. The inheritance of EACH g.# frlic.trs Mendelian ruies.
, ,^$

Multiple altreles : Blood Groups in'!fuumans

' Multiple alleles are differentt?c,rms of the sane gene' .1,,1. The sequence of the bases is);slightty different in the gene located on the same place of the chromosome.
Gene of the ABO blood group system"

. ABO gene - chromosome 9

. There are 3 different alleles for blood type: A B O

' A is dominant to O, B is also dominant to O, O is recessive, A and B are both codominant.
What are the P,FIENOTYPES and POSSIBLE GENOTYPES of those phenotypes ????7
Exercise : HOrME WORK'
AB x AA,.OO x BB,AB x OO, BO x BO,OO x AB, AB x AO,OO x AA,AB x AA

Adult Onset Genetic.rDisorders t
The objectives of this lecture are --

!:\' / llo,know the various types of adult onset disorders
'/ To understand ttre molecuf a${4rld geretic mechanisms behind these disorders
. These disorders manifest th,:jiiseives after childhood and adotescence.
. For,example, heart disease;;$trokei cancer, and diabetes - all cause deaih anci ciisability during middle-

age and the senior years. , .i,,
Diabetes (Type 2): Genetic aspect$i i

. More.than250 candidate gedes have been tested, with little success.

. Standard oral glucose tolerance,test'wiil,diagnose asymptomatic cases of type 2 diabetes and detect
impaired glucose tolerance that is associated with a 4O% risk of developing type 2 diabetes in 3-5 years.

Coronary artery disease (CAD) I Coronany Ileart Disease (ClD)
Risk factors of CAD: ln addition to other FAMILY HISTORY

Ilypertension: Genetics : Genetic factors may contribute to an estimated thirty percent of cases of
hypertension
. Adult African Arnerican men are most at risk for developing hypertension and cardiovascular diseases.
; a large,percentage of people with hypertension have genetic-ibnormalities of iheir arterioles, This genetic

abnorrnality makes the walls of thp arteties stffi so there,is greater resistance to the biood flowing through,ri1'*'{l them.
. More than 50 genes have xamined in association studies with hypertension, and the number is

constantly growing.
. Across populations, small

and tr4.

re noted in portions of a variety of chromosomes including 1, 2, 5,9, LO

Adult Onset Neurodegenerative Disorders: CAG trinucleotide repeat mutation
.The stable and nonpathological alleles have 10-30 repeats,
. Unstable pathological alleles have expansions ranging from 40-100 repeats.

Sev

1 ;t

{#.'i:l:i.

eral adult onset neurodegenerative disorders are associated with expansion of CAG
Inheritance Location Normal range Affected range

Huntinston disease (HD) AD 4o 6-28 40-727
spinocerebellar ataxia 1 (SCA 1) AD 16p 6-39 41_-81
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' It is a brain disorder that affects a person,s ability to think, taik, and move' In the united States, about 1 in every 30,000 peopte has Huntington,s diseaseciinical manifestations - ' vrr rv'u\)w vv.,ytl

'occurs in middle adulthood, uocontrolled-movements, dementia and'emotional and psychiatric disturbanceDeath usually ocfllrs within 15 years of diagnosis ronowing a downlill course.
' The pathology involvesgeneralized atrophy o1th" brarn, especially in the corpus striatum and cerebral cortex.''::#:f::;ffiT:ri celrs in the basaiguogiu, tn" pl"';r the brain ,n" fo;i*il;;##f emotion, an

This testing presenis.etirical and iogisticai challenges due to the Iate onset and severity of the disorder anrIimited treatment optibns. 
J Lrru rdl' uxsel auu

Many individuals L"'" 
'"qotsted 

prediclive testing to help make decisions concerning family pianninghealth and life insurance, unO choi.. of employm.;; 
- --'

' T knorm about the various typqs of haemogrobinopathies-;'br##;
' To understand the molecular and genetic.;.nu"il-. and diagnostics for these,disordersThalassaemias
' Tnherited disease of faulfy:syg-thesis of hemoglobin - reduced rate of synthesis of giobin chains - c.rusesanaemia _ characteristic pffii,ing symprom", Diagnosis ;#*

' Early diagnosis dfficutt - au" $,g1:r1:"" of sufficient am6ua1 of HbF = ersufos balance in number ofglobin chains (u and v - rhat maw "iryIl prot"ot"#ur,;;;.;#;" o,l""r*, "r"fJ?"aucrion' Complete blood count - * ,8.,+* M';;"'i;;;#;;"v;*J(rft#'],no,"and vor. of Rnc.;, r!-_...r1Corpuscutar Haemogtobin (MCH _ Hb .oo""rt;;il;);- 6 qr' 
,Hfifffi[fT}X_yatiqn 

of RBG - carriers - ptil l"o colour vs dark red, various shapes (poikiocytor,r; f,
' Total Iron Binding clnlcity (Tryc) and ferririn.levels (to exclude iron deficiency)' Thalassaemia trait and type'- I{b eilctrgpJrgr"*ii - orI"r#;;;;.*l*rot of r{bA (main componenet),

IlbA2 (minor compoo"oibi adurt Frb) and HbF (foetar *t _-i;.'rr,*i"il"r,o,. 
_ DNA analysis - to determine _ cr or B_16u1urr"iu ,rui, 

'
. SeVere thalassemia - treated

survival and quality of life
* -**-Mouse-msdelssfu dies, .

Few patieats - curedby
Mode of inhbritance: Autosomal

by safe blood transfusions - aiongwith iron'cheration therapy - improves

transplantation.
pattern

u-thalassaemia: Adult hemoslobi composed of two alpha (o) and two beta (B) polypeptide chains.



r'vo closeiy liriked genes of the haemoglobin alpha gene QlrlAT and HBA2) - each encocies an u-chain - botlr
ig::".. located on chromosome 16 - thus, 4 roci encodlng s-chain. 

/ -

' s-thalassemia - deficient synthesis of u-chains - hence excess of B-chains are forrned in adults - bind oxygenl .^^^--r r
'l: pooriy - iorm unsiabie tetramers * "IIbH" - leading to low concentration of oxygen in tissues (hypoxemia)

,rt ' 4genetie lociforu-gtobin _ 2maternat ario 2paternal";*-;erity of a-thalassaemias-related tov,' number of affected o-globin loci
' 1 locus affected - minimal eliect - 3 loci enough to permii normal Hb prcduction - no anaemia -"silent carriers"
'. 2 loci affected - "U-thalais}.fta ti.iit" - nearly normal erythropoiesis - mild anaemia - incorrectly

diagnosed as iron deficiency$,aemia and treared with iron
' 3 loci affected - "I{bH disea$" - 2 unstabie Hb present. in blood-

4 Ioci affected -',Hydrops ffrtalis,,
Cene structure 

.#. HBA1 gene -, encodes orf -gt€tin - on centromeric side
' HBA2 gene * encodes o2-globin - located a1 5' edge of cr-globin cluster - 20 kb away from ( gene

Genetic etiology and analysis
' Deletions - PCR-based methods/ Souihern Brot Analysis

B-thalassaemia
' Single:Haernoglobin beta gene (HBB)- encodes B-chain- located on chromosome 11 - 2 loci encoding B-chain
' B+ha1asse.,mia ' lack of B-chains - excess o-chains form insolubla aggregates inside red blood cells -ffiJ 

]flfl9sates' 
cause death of red blood cells_ and their precursors - at nign ior."ntrations - toxic - cause very

severe anemia - spleen becomes enlarged as it removes damaged red-l-..'loorj cells &om the ckculation.

r/'Cooley's anaemia
- Thalass.aemia intermedia - inte iate condition -

anaemia --: gs6siimes asymtomatic

between major and minor forms
anaemia), I{bE, C, D, Lepore -: combine with B-

' Cornmss mutatiotts detected by PCR-based rrrethods - reverse dot blot analysis, primer-specific
_ lmqlification, mutation scapning methods (DHPLC), sequence analysis *eihort_o used

RtCt change shape - deoxygenation-polymerizati& of abnormal sickle Hb - damage to RBC membrane -
::lt^T,:qck in blood vessels - deprives further tissues cf 02 causes ischaemia and infarction - orgair
damage and stroke

llin i cal manifestations
t ty$cal Hb levels - 6-9 gldl-,pa1lgr, tachycardia, fatigue
' spleen affected before endo-,{ ehildhood - increased''rlsk of encapsulated organisms - preventive

, antibiotics and, vaceinatioit,
Diagnosis

. diagnosis clinically

. microscopicexamination ripheral blood smear -- sickie.RBCs; nucreated red blood cells seen
.abnormal Hb fornns detected

. HaemoglobinelectroDho

. HPLC analysis - detect of significant quantify of HbS
' Genetic analysis - sequence hnalysis - to determin. *dtutioos associated with specific FIb variants

Treatment

Other "abnormal" types of adult ffi,g55 (sickle ceilthalassemia $
Genetic etiology and analysis: i. More than 200 gene mutations

; *-ffieirendfs 
oi oial antibiotics, Painful episodes - analgesics, o2 supplementation - for hypoxia, Blood

transfusions, acute clest syndrome - treated with O2, inalgesics, antlUiotics and blood transfusion. Gene therapy - in mouse SCA rnodel - promising results

.L l{.



Mode of inheritance: Autosomai recessive
Gene lacation and stnrcture: HBB Gege ircaiion - 11p15.5
GeneticEtiolog,rz: Pointmutation- Ei fi-globin chain of Hb- a,tposition6-A to ]t-GAG to GUG - Glutami,
acid replaced with Valine - associat$* of Znormal u-globin subunits with 2 mutant B-globin subunits - fornrsHbs :.

ii
Haemophilia 

',r X-linked recessive disorder * single gene clisorder
. Incidence is U10,000 male population
' Deficiency in coagulation factors - FVIII - Haemophiiia A. FIX - Haemophilia B

Classification of ha hiliao emo
lottine factor activity De'eree of haemophilia haracteristics
LTo )evere Frequenf soontaneous bleeds

>--5 %io Vloderate Few spontaneous bleeds
t-30Vo WiId Bleed only after trauma or surqerv

About one third of cariers have levels between 75 arrd 5A7o.
Replacement therapy with virus-inactivated plasma concentrates.

Clinical manifestations ' ! l" ,ir ;i ' 'r,

- Haematomas (bleeding unds,ffitre skin)
- Haemarthroses (bleeding in t$e joirts)
- Haemaruria (bleedin'g in the $-idneys)
- Intracranial haemorrhages :{ifu ttreutening

Clinical Diagnosis 1i. History of joint and soft tissrie bleeding
" Presence of arthropathy on physical examination
. Family history indicating X.linked inheritance
. Biochemical laboratory tests - Coagulation factor assays

FVIII Gene: Location
FVIII gene - Xq28 - from telomeric end towardi centromere.
Salient features of the disorder (Genetic Aspects)

. Haemophilia predominantly affects rnales.

' All daughters of haemophilia patients are carriers, all sons are normal
' These carrier daughters wiii have either-normal or carrier daughter or normal or aftected son with each

a

a

pregnancy
. There are two types of ;Classified according to family history.

have one affected son and an affected
Obligate carriers ore :-- daughters
fnale. relative on the mother'sof haemophilia patients, or

side, or who have two a
Possible carriers are women -- who Sve.one or moie relatives with haemophilia on their mother's side, or whi*

Risk assessment by pedisree analv'bis - Obligate and Possible carrier

Biochemicallanalysis - Assays of FVIII activity and vWF:Ag

women.

Genetic analysis
F Direet method - Conclusive - Very expensive due to heterogeneous etiology of FVIII gene

) - Less expensive, Predictive in 997o cases, Non-informative if key
), DNA of many famiiy members required

8

females are homozygous
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i'::' ' Haemophiiia A Mutation Structure Test and Resource Site, HAMsTERS database;i ..(http:/i e urop iu nr.csc.mrc.ac. uk)
" Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (htip:#w,rvw.nslij-genetics.orgrsearch_ omim.html)
" GeneRevievrs (www.geneclinics.org)

Canper Qgnetics./ To know the classification related to cancer
'/ To become familiar with the various terminorogies related to cancer./ To understand the process of carcinogenesis

/dr' To understand the processes involved behind the causation of cancer at the genetic and molecular levels.
' cancer is a group of disease{'r1t r,"tieh cells (malignant cells) are -

- aggressive (grow and dividff]r*ithout respect to normal limits)
- invasive (invade and destrof; tdjacent tissues)
- and somerknes metaslarlc (sf2read to other locations in the body).. As against these benign tumQys: are -
- selllimited in their growtiti;,,

-' Screening: a test done on heaithy people to detect tumors before they become apparent. Eg: A mammogram
, l, is a screening test.
1 Diagnosis: the confirmation of the cancerous nature of a lump. This usually requires a biopsy or removal of

the tumor by surgory, followed by examination by a pathologist.
Surgical margins: the evaluation by a paihoiogist oi the edges of the tissue removed by the surgeon to
determiae if the tumor was removed completely ("negative margins") or if tumor was left behind (,,positive
margins"), 

;

Stage: a number (usually on a scale of 4) established by the oncologist to describe the degree of invasion of the
body by the tumor. ' i.q.i , . ,

Recurrence: New tumors that appe{i:g'the site of the original tumor after surgery.
Chemotherapy: Treatment with diu_p'i. .,

Radiation therapy: Treatment witlqitidiations.
'$djuylnt therapy:_Treatment, e@or chernotherapy or radiation therapy, given af,ter surgery to kill the
remaining,cancer cells. i-,:l

Prognosis: the probability of cure af,ter the therap,rz. It is usually expressed as a probability of survival five years
after diagluosis. Alternatively, it can be expressed as the number-of y.ur. *h",r 50% of tn. patients are still
,rlive.

- fancers are classified by the type of cell that resembles the rumor and, therefore, the tissue prosumed to be the:*rjrigin of the tumor.
Carciqoma: Malignant tumors derived from epithelial cells, Eg: breast, prostate, lung and colon cancer.
Sarcoma: Malignant tumors derived from connective tissue, oimesenchymal cells.
Lymphoma and leukemia: Malignancies derived from heinatopoietic (biood-forming) cells
Germ cell tumor: Tumors derived from totipotent cells (cells which can differeotiut" into any cell type).
adults most often found in the testicle and ovaiy; in fetuses, babies, and young children most often found on
body midline, particularly at the,rip'b$.the tailbone
Blastic tumor: A tumor (usuall11fr ) which resembles an immature or embryonic tissue. Many of these
tumors are most conrmon in child
Malignant tumors (cancers) are us namqd using -carcinorna, -sarcoma or -blastoma as a suffix, with the

the root. Eg: a cancer of the liver is called hepatocarcinoma, aLatin or Greek word for the organffif.origin as

cancer of the fat cells is called lioosffrconta.
For common'cancers, the English organ name is use<i. the most common type of breast cancer is called dttctal

carcinoma of the breast ot mammary ductal carcinoma.

In
the



Cancer Epidemioiogy
Cancer affects people ai ail ages, even fetuses, but risk for the more cornmon varieties increases with age.T-projected numbers fat 2a3o ai 2.a n 26 mrltion.";;;i;s"ses and 73 to l7iril1ion dearhs.Childhood carrcers (from mosi common decreasi"s o.d;ri
Leukemia (usually Acute ry*p'hvEi=sll ;ud.*t"; ea%), Rerari-r.e survivar for infanrs is goocr {,

i,?J:li":::X 
wihns' rumor ano r,g*rr,onlastoma, u"o iui'iy eiia tliialor reukemia, bur not for mosr orrri

Factors causing cancers.:.Nearll'ihll .*n..rs are caus.q bJ abnormalities in the genetic material of tl:transfonned cells (cells which u.i'r, * prr-.rperties of cancef. ir#'rur"#irities may be due ro rhe erfects ccarcinogens (cancer-causing substffis), sich 
^ r"urdsmoke, radiation, ch*miculs, infectious agents.other ways in which ch"ce'-prom&iog g.o"tic abnormarities *, u"quirlJ-ur. - randomly acquired througierrors in DNA replication, inirerited t6ti par"nt* *i?r, present ir'"rr *u, from birth. There are complu

H,xfffffi'i:[::T:rcinogens 
ano ttre h;st;;; fui*-*;."#'p*pre develop cancer after expost r

There are ne-\'ver aspects of the geneiics of cancer causation that are now being recognized as important- DlAgltthylation (addition of a methyl goup ," 
-ixal

;#'tf;-"rffi,fls,(single-strandedRNamoteLr"Jot "u""i' 21-23 nucreotides in rength, which regurare g;..t
Signs and symptones
Cancer.y-piorrr. can be divirled into three groups:, Loca.l symptoms: -,i.;; r :; ".

. Symlstoms oJ' metastasis (spy\fi,ling)
Systemic symptomts; $fl'

Diagnosis r {--"'e' 
;#

t *r,#i"tlcancers 
are initiauy.'l$*o"o either because.si8ns or syxlptoms appear or rhrough screening.

' People rvith suspected cancJi are investigated with blood tests, x-rays, cr scans and endoscopy.Biopsy

' Definitive diagnosis of most malignancies must be confirmed by histological examination of thrcancerous cells by apathologist. " "r
. Tissue can be obtained from"u biopsy or surgery.

jr ' C)ltogenetics and immunohistochemistry 
-71, fror,ide informafion about future behavior of the ciiricer

. 
(prognosis) and best treatment.

Genetics behind cancers! !
Genetic abnormalities found in cancer affect two generar classes of genes. t

1. Oncogenes
2 Tumour suppressor gefles .i. , r ', ,n

1 
3;:;:;;::-[:i':=tT#3rg:']1,*f ,"*":^,:,::iI1*.1 1 :?ncer 

cerrs, giving these ce,rs newvruPqrlr{iu' suL:r as - ny!e#}chv" floYh and'division, protection againsi ;;"fi;; Ju"d.uth
[X::::':f],1"#J*J"'n#t$, ;"r"";s;;;,J;]i',0u, abliry,ro become established in diverse. ras oncogenes *" ili*"rriffi; observed orcogenes in human fumours.

?r{:Ui::{:;:,::.1?::,:,11T1",-,,TiyiT;;:";,#::id';:frffiX#:fiioss ornorma, tunctions i::thosecerls, suchas - accurateDiva;'pr#;;,"ilffi;".dJ:Hi:iltil,";lJilrrx"ffi*iltffiH
,_^:1'::."q;T-:',1yio"y1lh3:oJecJive""ur'oirlru"""".y*,"*.Y'h"F';c;;;;;#".i#5["#T;'*ff"ffiHi'"-:iffq" ftansrormed into cancer..,o. *o*uur,
loo=ot1p,osuffi_L-I.o"11o(apoptosis),TigbtlymaintainedproceSS,Mutations in DNA disrupithe'" o,J',ry procesJes.by dilol#ffi;T"Hffi't-i:H',I#JIr:ry;L*:::1:
cancer' cells start dividing uncontrottauiy. G"r.. *nifuLg.ilate cell growth are damaged.
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2 seis of genes are involved d-. Proto-oncogenes ur*;f;rgro", which
mitosis, a process of.&ll division. 
Jlmor suppressor gqt.u discourage
halts' cell division lio* o""rrr.iog
repair.

Proto-oncogenes
. Mutations in proto_oncogenes can

function, increasingi the amount
protein.

promote ceil growth and

. 
cell growth, or temporarily

in order io carry out DNA

t

modify their expression and
or activity of the product

' when this happens, they become oncogenes (caacer-promoting
genes)

' Thus ceils have a higier chance to divide excessivery anduncontrollably.

;-r'

Multiple mutations
. SeVeraI rnutations in both

i -_-- l. -tr# r.

;Non-mutagenic carcinogens, SuUsta#|,+ !v{ *qlqBs.'|L; uarcr,ogens: substfl'ftes which-do not iause any mutations but cand estrogen. These promote d;ffa;;" sfimr.rreri.- rr,^ -^+^ ^c ^-,r ause cancer, Examples: alcohol*rru v.uuts'err' rrrEse promote caacggs by stimulating the rate of ".tt;*J.: t*##-"#;H]J:i::jopportunity for repair etr:)mes to:i$pair-damaged Dnfi"rt"€ il*^*r#l*n - increased risk of a geneticffiT*;"*,fl:1,*:rT#,r1*t-ffiitffift#; fi" daughter'cers receiving rhe wrons num1ei or-J __*_ *v v$uwf .

d:t::,Hiffi&t,X*;:'"a**Etl:#,,,'f;"::.lf;mff::.y,,T:?li:lare known,o casse
Etiologv of cance* itr **-iura l" 

"rLtn" 
ioitiur-.uul]'ro, lry lp."ra;;;rr. Up to ha* of a, rumors havehtffiH:f':'J,fffi#ffi*i':1," *x,;X*[*:,o.G"Ix,t*Tnose nrmorcersare ress rikeryto

- Cytogenetics _ Karyotyping

f:ij*t#"f?;##;*i"ie reukemia (AML), Myerodysprastic syndromes (MDS ,
q:ltptqfg2l) - Chronic Iymphocytic teukemia /r-r r \
9:-II2tqri-'A*t iydil;i;;-ffi;ffif - l?llP,(A'il"({LQID- netinourasioma (

' The chance of caac5:* ca-unct be reduced by removing proto-oncosenes 
llom ?fr&_ftu:q-e as rhey ,r; ;il; for growth,repair and homeo*tur$$1r tn" body

' ft is only whe,, protffigncogenes b*"o*" mutated, the signars for
Tumour suppressor genes^.$r,,' 

:. p53 *""", yy"l is u. trars.ription factor activated by man.ri' celiuiai stress incruciing hypoxia and 
"ro."i"ir, radiation

' However,,a mutation can dami
i ts e rr, or ti j . * ;G;;; ;il"",?ffi:,I}:1,,il,i:ffi ;T ftr:" As a result, DI\I4 repair cannot take place i' 
;m.oamage 

accumurates without repaii, inevitably leading to

ffij*tns 
trmnhoff (high srade B-(translocation) ;;iiiffi#ffi#J rrequenr in



A metaphase cell positive for the bcrlabl r.eai.rangement using FISH (Fluorescent tn situ hybridizatr
Philadelphia chromosome or Philadelphia translocation is a specific chromosomal abnormality associateci w
chronic myelogenous leukernia (CIvIL).

. Website - Nature Journal- Cancer Nlolecular Diagnostics
lilr/natur

. ,,, s,ri Co[iection of Hurnan Samples,/ To understand the varions tyilOri of human samples collected for the purpose of diagnosis
'/ To know about the timing, rgltection, preservation and transport of human samplei

ii.
What is the significance of coilectingtrufilan samples?

' There is a need to understadi the challenges and potential pitfalls in sample collection, processing anr

' Several factors affect the quality and potential future use of biological samples
" Also, some points should be remembered during collection, processing and storage of human sarnples.. Conductirig of pilot study before actual sample collection

Informed consent: Participants are asked to give consent to use their sample for a particular study. Witl
availability of newer technologies more experiments can be conducted on the sa*. sa*pies and consent shoulr
be taken for such unpredictable uses of their samples

..lample collection: For reliable and consistent sample collection - there should be c16ar communication bet. -..,
the nurses and technical staff who collect the specimens, the patients and the researchers. Clear instructioiitr
shouiti be given regariiing timing of coilection, fasting instmctions, voiumes requireri, specific coltainers to br
used and size of needle for venipun.#rti W:itten protocols should be prepared in ttris refard

L-.e.

Stability of samples depends on:i$nti.coagulants, Stabilizing agenis, Temperature, Timing before initia
processing, Sterile conditions, En21,1d311" degradation. Containers or eqriipments

Safety issues in handling hurnan 
"ultlpt"*, 

Precautions must be taken at all stages of work. Eg: HIV, Hepatitir
or other transmissible or parasitic diseases. Personnel must b'e trained to handle human samplJs with necessarl
safety precautions for their own safety and for the safety of others involved in the process. Sfrurp items such as
needles-are especially risky and must be contained at ali times. Strict adherance to laid down procedures anc
protocols is a must.

Sample banking: Adequate physical storage. Etfective labelling system, Inventory management system, Bar-
coding of samples can be done t

,r: .'i'bsummarize,----=----- ',i
(a) identify the appropriate tissue with preference to non-invasive approaches
(b) determine the timing of collectionFnd eSamine the biomarker sfability requirements
(c) obtain the necessary equipmerrt $ji the processing facilities, develop the detailed protocols and flow charts.
train the employees, carry out pilot qf-pdies on the efficiency of cryopresirvation or ONalRNa purification.
(d) organize the physical storage fa#lities and equipment and r"t up the barcoding and the electronic database
management systems ,;:
(e) review aii ihe iegai requit"*"rrtff;irciuding compiiance with safety in handiing human rissues, shipping oi
potentially infectious materials, humin subject research approval and informed con-sent from the study iuU1."tr.
laboratory and field QA/QC procedures

Services related to genetics,/ 'fo understand the various seryices related to genetics

r, ;, 
i_| 

lrl'r. t-
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-i,: - Mol;;;r iiorogy technic*6,r
- ,i - Carrier and prenarai diagro$is' f. { To knor'v about the appiica[{ons cf thBse techniques in the fieid of mediciae with special reference tr'' 

n . ge-ne therapy and human g-#;; pro.;Ji 
'vv,'r"Y4vo u txu 'sru u

Cyrogenetics :.' cytogenetics is a- branch of genetics that's concerned with the study cl chromosomes and celi division.cytogenetics is the srudy of normal and abnormal .h.o-oro*"r.
This includes examination of chromosome strucfure, Iearning and describing the relationships betweerc]loinosome structure and phelotype, and seeking out the causes of chromosomal abnormalities.Utuomosomes are examined hnd characjeized by obtaining an individual,s karyorypej karyotype is a descriptlon oitne-nunber and structure-Jt't;;]do*.o#i;.

-tlafvofvrtinss -d f *1,

Chromosome bandinE is a standard and indispensible tool for cytogenetic analysis. Several banding tecl.rniqueshave been developed

4 fluorescent dye sueh as quinacrine
mia-aftel digesting the chromosomes urith trypsin
acid.and base, then stained with Giesma stain

in G-bands anA O-bands.

Relerse b4gdrnrg (R+anding) requir, {ieat treatment ald reverses the usual white and black paftern that is ieen

eucn oitn"Jl""iii"""' ;'r# i'

rhe.renr;+L x+ ir.- --_^q::_ry*ces.q lpgterri' of dark and light (or fluorescent versus non-fluorescent) bands along

-r r --::::-:1) , vqv4 v--v!+vDu::r+v ulDPMys 4 11r trtlLltr oiil"omg paftgnt, anaiagogs tO a "baf C6dett, WhiCh allOWS it tObe reliably differeniiaietl frbm oth"i.ioo*o.omes of ta" sZie size and cJntromeric position.

Preparing a Karyotype i

Irtarirotipes aie presented in a standard ft:rm. Firsi, ihe totai number of ciromsomes rs glven - followed by acomma and the sex chromosome constitution. This shorthand o"s"ripao" is followeld by coding of any-auts s omd-abnsrmalities,

Metaphase cells are required to prepare a standard karyotype, Aay population of fliyiding cells can be used.
Ilo?9 is easilv the most frequengy.sampled tissue, bui at fim;;; turyotyp". ;;;;;;d il*!,1*"d skinfibroblasts or boge marrow 

""ur, Noo" oi tn" r**ocyt"s in blood'oo*ru, di"id;;;iGH""y,; caq,readilybe induced to prolifera,"-. 
,ft"l" .-, .-*{ protolois l";-;r;p-;;'l i-yorrps ftom peripherar broodIrm*f.^^-+^^ t -.^-lymphocytes. A it,"aaid r"::-, 

"j rlegs is *riouo*iii;;;j"';ifi;ir, arl]i"#i;#;T;ff#;fi;lt;addition of heparin. Mononuclear ce[q are purified tro* tr'e u;;;;".;;ilgarion rhrough a dense mediumthat allows red ce1ls and pranulocvgs#.Eii",*.lle-t, h.r rcrarrtc rho ,-^-^-,,-r^^- ^^rr^ /r,*-L - ^-r-- - - rurar arows red cel]s and granuloqyt{5ffi:treil#; but retar.{s the mononuciear ceils [y-phocytei and .;";t"r).
"H,.::"::i:i:T ::us y c,rrtullgt$+i + gars in t[l p,"-""*;-;;;; iri"*" ilil;;;;;"1inin, whichitjTlYFj th"r*ry:"f:: 

l: 
p.."F#f ,maary At th" ;fr;iil;'i;il.;;,?A *#ffiffi;i#;ffi#;;

:l*:ljtt^T5:_8,::1*i'-tu tre$a *it"1 a*e:(;t;ri" inhibitor) such as cotchicin or csrcemid, whichdisrupts .uftotic sria$11,tl 
f,,1?_,-:+#r*ryrl"t*" -o{*i1ofil-T}t, ;_;-.uy "rrrqu* 

*i"*p;};tr;;'""i?Jrril'#r.elln rl; r**-r-^,
t'"T:" Il$tl"cvtes'are [arvest$d,and treared ilefly with a hypotonic ;1ffi;&"fi#;H#;i:if;,

#*: lo..t^::"1",fl0 
osmotiiattlr. ihis h:lp: in gelting pr"pgutioori, *ti"u the ctrromosomes d;;;ifi;:Jr"p

"=.Jr one another. The syolle,l cells are fixed, dropped onto a miqoscope slide and dried. Slides ,r;;*i"J;;
I""_-1:::::"^ 1*:: u,,o-uigirg,6tc*. d;;il;;i;.r are prepared, they are scanned ro idenri{y ,,good,,
cfromosoge.spreads (i.": th"""htojtrosomes are not too tong or too compact ."d;; "ril*rr"pp*gfiit iu r."
lo^:3-Tr-,*:1 }"r*'ges oi each chromosome are ihen *i o"t and pasred in an orderly manner. Alternatively,
a olgrtat lmage of the chromosomes can be cut and pasted using a codputer programme



Cytogenetic maps: 
_Diagrams identifying the chromosortres 'based on the banding patterns 416 _ knowl

cytogenetic maps. These maps have helped people from bothprenatal and oncological-tietas to quict<ty'ii16
cytogenetics irto the clinical lab'where karyotyping allowed scientists to look for chiomosomal alteiations,, -Medical uses: Cytogenetic.s can determine which chromosomal translocalions are present;in the ma'lignanl celi
to help in diagnosis and deciding the treatment course. In congerrital disorderi, suoft as Dowri,s-syn$roni
cytogenetics can determine the nature of the cfuomosomal defect - a trisomyf a mosaic,,."Ualancedl" tranilocatio
a deletion, or an insertion in one - or both - of the parents, or in the fetuS.
FISH (fluorescent in siru hybridization): FISH (Fluorescent in situ hybridization) is a qytogenetiq technique tl"r;
can be used to detect and localize the presence or absence of specifi" bpa seqriences op-chr-omosomes.
It uses fluorescent probes that bild to only those parts of the cfuomosome with which they'show a high dpgree r

^:_:f ^-:._, n-,^_-^- :_ - __, , r , r. ,iri r,,i., i _f . ., _sequence similarity. Fluorescence mi..gosccliy can be used to find'oufwhere,the'fluoresbent pro,be tOurrA to tl
chromosome. FISH is used for
counseling;medicine', and species

i:rg specific feat';res in DNA. These feafores can be used ix. geneti
tion. FISH for diagnoSi5'of Philadeffia'Chrohosomq

Translocation: A case of Down 46,ffi,;.(14;Zl)

What is molecular biology???
This field overlaps with other areas i:

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) : The polymerase chain reaction is an extremely versatile technique for copvin
DNA. PCR allows a single DNA sequence to be copied (millions of tinies), 'FCn can beiusqd io cut oNA -

lhTgt lurticular 
bury:.of,PNA. PCR can also 

9e 
use,--d.to--11..tug: ynether h paiiiculai'DNA frhgm'eqt,isii- .;

in a genomic library. http:
Gel iiectrophoresis: i moieiuiar bioiogy.,
The basic principle is that DNA, RNA and proteins can all be separated by means of an ilectric tieta.
ln agarose gel electrophoresis, DNA and \NA can be separated on the basis of size by runiling the DN.A. throug

an agarose gel. Proteins can be sepq!4tgd,on the b-aiid'.of size by-using an SDS+ofyafiytaritoi6,'Ge1,6i,bn iI
basisofsizeandtheirelectriccuargepy;usinga2dimenijonalgeL.',,,?'
Southern blotting: method for findingffijii therprese.nce'of a speJinC nl{* se.quencp withfi a DNA sample., ' I
Northern blotting: Northern blot is Ui$Ed.to sfudy Se:"Ereision p,diir*r bt u rpecific type of RNA miriecule .,

relative comparison among of a set offiiffeient samplep Of RNA. r-i' ,:. :

westerq blotting: It is a technique us8& to anatyze aiffd#t proteins " l

ltigh-performanceliquidchromatci$'aphyGilpLOi..f*tir^t".triiitrue'isused'frequent{yinbioehemistry. i
Ii is used to separate:r5i3^"j:ll1:,-i--1!1s,i''-by pi",qgi v,ariefy'of .gleiiiicai,inteiaqtiois't]er-ween thdrsubsiari.,

h-:-^ ^-^1-,-^l ^-.1 +

to'assess fetal viability and number, gestational age, fetal:anatomy, and placenta| locaticlr. Ngxt, aqoptima

-*+e€kctof-am+istie 
fluid-is-identi{i,ed, ideali y avdiding +te ferug: piac""ta+ia_umUiiy* *ry Appiioxima lely Zt

being analyzed antl the chromatogfapff t$_ifiinn. 
ir' it':r'€irir'l'::.' r I :iti{nii:1 1:1: '.r,:::. "- ' :r';il'

IJNA Mrcroarays: Arrays make it possible to put.dgr-arn a large'nirmber of very small spot's gn a singl6 slide
If each spot has a DNA molecuie that is complementary to a sipgle'gene, one can analyie the expresiibn of ever;
gjrc ir an organism in a sing'lg expression profiting e.xperiment 

: ;:" "'; - 
'..,,

Carrier Detection and Prenatal biagnosiS: Varhu's,molecular tec-hniques.used in diagnostic studies ;,

Inei,nave apptications in carrier a"t"?tia; *a o"*til=ai6;;i;; u#i;il;;;;ilH;i" aiuora"ru ,

- ':'.- -*,.. r:..r1 c

Prevention of transmission of genetic disordeqio nexi genIffign isessenltii. fniS iequir-es,genetic counseling
for which carrier detection and prenatal diagnosii serviqJs are i'must.' :-

t-ut''

Prenatal diagnosis includes - amni66safgsi5, chorionic villus.sampling (CVS), piercutaneous umbiilcail,bloor
sampling (PUBS), preimplanrptioqdi ,. Prenatal diagnosis
Recordi.g family history; dia-gnosis in the affected individual
i{on-invasive iecirniques : Fetai ian identify'anatomic f;rtues of a tiisoriier. Eg: Prenatai riiagposis oi
alpha-thalassemia in at-risk fetuses. Tffie diagnosis has been'suspected as early as LZ.IB *J"rc.
Matgrnal-Serum Malker S sreening n Syndroma :

U}tra5oundassessmentofthefetui,i@ludingnucha1skinfo1dthickness-itoestimat9Down|syndromeris"k.
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- .ti'iters ol fluid aie collected with second trimester amniocen',esis. Complications and risks include

,'i)bntaneous abortion due to : large number of needle insertions, using a needle greater than 18 gauge, discoloreci
anniotic fluid. leakage of amniotic tluid, vaginal bleeding, needle puncture of the fetus.
Chorionic villus sampling (CVS) : Fetal tissue is obtainecl from the developing trophoblast for diagnostic studies
in the first trimester. Perlormed at i[),-1.3'ize,ej<s gestation - 10'weeks is the best time, Prior to the procedure, an
ultrasound is performed to assess t#*i viability, gestational age and placental position. The fetal nuchal
translucency may be measured as we{i Slightly higher risk of pregnancy loss associated with CVS compared to
second trimester amniocentesis. Prociiiure is done using either a transcervical or transabdominal approach.
Genetic linkage analysis - Indireci'iiil ihod
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Gene therapy
Gene therapy is a technique for correcting defective genes responsilrle for disease development.
Researchers may use several approaches for correcting faulty genes

.- A normal gene may be inserted into a ncnspecific lccation vrithin the genome to replace a nonfunctiona!
;gene. This approach is most common.
- A:r abnormal gene could be swapped for a normal gene through homologous recombination.
- The abnormal gene coui<i be repaired through selective reverse mutation, which returns ihe gene io its

,normal function. '

I How does gene therapy work?
' ln most gene therapy studieq a l'pggmal" gene is inserted into the genome to_ replace an "abnormal,"

disease-causing gene. i$
' The most common vector ffiirical) to carry the gene is a virus that has been genetically altered to carry

normal human DNA. ,"t
. Direct introduction of therafEutic DNA into target cells has some limitations

- it can be used only with c;q$:ain tissues and requires large amounts of DNA
lYhat is the current status of gBne iherapy i'esearch?
' The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has not yet approved any human gene therapy product for

sale.
. Current gene therapy is experimental and has not proven very successful in clinical trials.
What factors have kept gene therapy from becoming an effective treatment for genetic disease ?

. Short-lived nature of gene therapy

. Immune resporlse

. Problems rvith viral vectors 
'. Multigene disorders

Lr
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" . Preliminary attempts at gen*,;llierapy are exorbitantly expbnsive.
Some ethical and legal questioris.,a_;ise for gene therap y:--- ' ',, 

,. Who will have u...ir to ttii'b rherapies?. Who willpay for their use?''''
Human Genome Project (HGP)
. Completed in 2A03,
. I-i-year projecr

" Coordinated by the U.S. Department of Energy and the National lnstitutes of Health, the Wellcom,
Trust (U K.) which funded the Sanger Institute in UK became a major partner; additional contribution
:Japan, France, Germany, China.

Project goals were to ----
- identify al} the approximately 20,000-25,000 genes in

- determine the sequences of the 3 bilion chemical
- store this information in databases
- improve tools for dara anai5ifil

,il r-.*.r",i>!+

E$
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ry.:l
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-- ---$--

- transf'er related techlologies,to the private sector
. address the ethical, legal, a,d-d,sociai issues that rnay arise fiom the project

' Sequence and analysis of th$:human genome working draft wasipublished in February 2001 and Aprii
2003 issues of Nature and,gi$ence :

: In May 2006, the sequence of the last chromosome was published in the journal Nature. ,

' The work on intemretation of genom e datais sritl in its initial stages.
' It is anticipated that detailed knowledge of the humdn genome will provide new avenues for advances

in medicine and biotechlology.
' For example, a.number oiiompanies, such as Myriad Genetics has started offering easy ways to

administer genetic tests that can show predisposition to a variety of illnesses, ;ncludilE breast cancer,
disorders of hennostasis, cystic fibrosis, liver diseases and many others.

' 
, {Iso, the etiologlel for cancers2 Aizheirner's disease etc will be better understood from genome
information and possibly may lead in the long term to sifficant advancei in their management.

' A researcher investigatilg 
r.ak .cErtain form of clncer may have narrowed down his/her search to a

particular gene. . 
)r$:

' feeper understanding of th6 disease processes at the level of molecular biology may determine neu'
therapeutic procedures. .,$ ,

_ ___ -_ -_:_:id: 1___-_ _ ___ _ : __

; -9..

human DNA t'

base pairs that make up human DNA
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